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ABSTRACT
A no\'el phyrale-degrnding enzyme namely PhyFAUIA I was purificd from a bacTerium i~lated
from Malaysian wastewatcr. It is a pcriplasmaTic cnzymc and highly substrate-specific to
phylaTe. The bacTerial cells were immobilized in alginate gel beads and iTS condition for
preparaTion of myo-inositol phosphatcs was invcsligaled. The conditions for immobilizcd eclls
were opTimized using dilTerem mcdia, residence Time and Temperature. Upon immob,lizalion.
beads containing cells were sTored in groWlh medium at 4°C and Thc yicld can be reTained for
more than 24 hours. The mechanism of reaction beTween phylaTe and PhyFAUIAI using
immobilizcd cells was also invcsTigated and thcre were 2 possible paThways: (II PhyFAUlAl
was seereted from the cells and went OUI from the beads to react Wilh phylatc. (2) PhyTate
diffused Through lhc pores of alginate beads and reacTed WiTh phytasc locatcd inside the beads as
well as aT The pcriplasmic OfThc cells. P, and IP were Then released from the beads.
Kep"ords cell immobili7.alion. alginate. ph)1ah:-dcgrading enzyme. m.n>-inosilol phosphates
I!'\TRODUCTIO:-;
PhyTase. also known as mro-inosiTol hexakisphosphate phosphohydrolasc is an enzyme
which catalyzes lhc dephosphorylation of phytatc. PhytaTe is lhe major storage form of
phosphorus in food or fced of planI origin (Rcddy et aI., 1982). However, phyTaTe is considered
10 be an anti-nutrienT faClor since it forms complexes wiTh proteins and mClal ions l~fOll:
decreases the dietary availability of these nulnents (Rcddy et a1.. 1982; Wom-jl1ski and Ullah,
1996). PhyTase has been used in animal fced as an addllive to enhance lhe nutrilional qualilyof
plant maTerial for simple·stomaeht'd animals by liberating phosphate (Milche! el a1.. (997).
More-m·cr, the addiTion of phyTasc has been seen as a way 10 rt'duce environmental pollution in
areas of intensivc animal produclion since Illosc animals can utilize the liberated phosphaTes.
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